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Welcome
Dear Readers:
This week, the Fairfax Station/

Laurel Hill Connection turns over
its pages to the youth and students
of its communities.

We asked principals and teach-
ers from local schools to encour-
age students to contribute their
words, pictures and photos for our
annual Children’s Issue.

The response this year was tre-
mendous. As a result, we were
able to publish only a fraction of
the submitted stories, poems,
drawings, paintings, photographs
and other works of art in this is-
sue.

We will publish additional stu-
dent writings and artwork on spe-
cial pages periodically throughout
the new year. We appreciate the
extra effort made by school staff
to gather the materials during
their busy time leading up to the
holidays.

The Children’s Issue is only part
of our year-round commitment to
cover education and our local
schools. As always, The Connec-
tion welcomes letters to the edi-
tor, story ideas, calendar listings
and notices of local events from
our readers. Photos and other sub-
missions about special events at
schools are especially welcome.

Send information to: The Fairfax
Station/Laurel Hill Connection,
7913 Westpark Drive, McLean, VA
22102, send e-mail messages to
south@connectionnewspapers.com
or fax to 703-917-0991.

Michael O’Connell,

Editor

Paula Friedrich,

Assistant Editor

Derek B. Johnson,

Reporter

Jason Mackey,

Sports Reporter

Robbie Hammer,

Photographer

Cannon Cook, Intern

Alishia Thurman, Grade 6, Silverbrook Elementary

Mitchell Mckay, Kindergarten, Fairview Elementary

‘Blue Flower,’ Marina Lavalle, Fairfax Academy

Waheeda Zadran, Grade 2,
Fairview Elementary

Children’s Connection

Miso Rashed, Grade 3, Gunston Elementary
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Home of the Nationally Ranked
Curl Burke Swim Team

Water Fitness
Classes Available–
Drop-ins Welcome

703.250.1299

REGISTER
NOW!

Find Your Children Safe & Sound

KIDDIE COUNTRY
DEVELOPMENTAL LEARNING CENTER

DEVELOPMENTALLY APPROPRIATE SCHOOL YEAR AND SUMMER CAMP PROGRAMS
Designed to provide a complete, happy, safe learning environment

in harmony with the needs of the child.

CHILDREN AGES 2-5
Full (6:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.) and half day (9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.) programs

SPECIAL FEATURES
Developmental Curriculum • Degreed Teachers • Registered Nurse • Music Director • Nutritious

Breakfast, Lunch and Snacks • Heated Swimming Pools • Spacious Shaded Playgrounds
• Planned Orientations and Presentations for Parents • State Licensed

KIDDIE COUNTRY I
Burke Centre

Fairfax Station (Fairfax)
6000 Schoolhouse Woods Rd.

Burke, Virginia 22015
(703) 250-6550

KIDDIE COUNTRY II
Burke-Springfield

Fairfax Station (Lorton)
9601 Old Keene Mill Rd.

Burke, Virginia 22015
(703) 644-0066

Come See Our
Award-Winning Facilities!

(Both Schools Winners
of American Institute
of Architects Awards)

FULL DAY SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM AGES SIX TO ELEVEN YEARS
Program is organized into weekly themes packed with FANTASTIC FIELD TRIPS, A
SENSATIONAL OVERNIGHT CAMP OUT, DAILY SWIMMING, SPORTS, DANCING,
MUSIC, AND AN END OF THE SUMMER “SMASH” MUSICAL PRODUCTION BY

OUR CAMPERS FOR THEIR FAMILIES.

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS
AGES SIX-ELEVEN YEARS

 GRADES 1-6
Transportation provided to Terra Centre,
Fairview, White Oaks, and Cherry Run

Elementary Schools. Emphasis on special
events, sports, time for homework, and student’s

choice of activities.

KINDERGARTEN
Registrations are now being accepted for the
2008-2009 School Year. Two Virginia certified
teachers per classroom. Program emphasizes

language arts, math, computer literacy, science,
social studies, social development, art, music

and physical development.

www.kiddiecountry.com

The Best in Senior Living

703-243-4300
Call Today

• Rents Starting at $950
• All Utilities Included
• And Just Two Blocks from Ballston Metro
• Frost-Free Refrigerator
• Underground Garage Parking
• Spacious Kitchens and Bathrooms
• Wellness Programs
• Full-Time Social Services Coordinator
• Prices are Subject to Change

4300 N. Carlin Springs Road, Arlington, VA 22203

Offering
Starting at 55 years

THE CARLIN

Essays

I am Thankful
For…

By Mariae Beck

Grade 6, Sangster Elementary

I am thankful for my little sister
Natalie. She shows me that life
isn’t perfect and that anyone can
do anything they set their mind to
do. Even though she is younger
and can’t do everything, she still
inspires me and makes me thank-
ful for her.

Seeing her try her hardest and
make the best of her life makes me
think about how her life is so much
harder than mine. She is a real role
model for anyone. Even though
she drives me crazy sometimes,
she is awesome and I am thankful
for her!

I Am Thankful
For My Cat
Yoshi

By Collin Globig

Grade 6, Sangster Elementary

I first got Yoshi when I was 3 and
now I’m 11. She is an Oriental
Shorthair cat with grey fur and
green eyes. We have gone through

good times and bad times. One of
the bad times was when my baby
brother Morgan cut a bit of fur off
of her back; I was so mad!!!

One of the good times was when
I went to Canada and Yoshi
couldn’t come—she stayed home
with my Dad.  After a month I went
back and when she saw me, she
jumped right into my arms.  I was
so happy to see her.  I am thankful
for Yoshi because she has made me
happy for 8 years and I’m never
happy unless she’s with me.

I’m Thankful
For…

By PaRang Lee

Grade 6, Sangster Elementary

I’m thankful for … FOOD! Food
is delicious and tasty. There are
wonderful sweets that just melt in
your mouth. There are some foods
that are chewy, warm, and cheesy
and make your taste buds go wild.
Without food we will all die just
drinking water, which is a disas-
ter. Food to me is everything be-
cause it stuffs my belly, and my
mouth gets a different experience
from different foods. That’s why
I’m thankful for food.

Your Home…Your Neighborhood…
Your Newspaper
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• Comprehensive Eye Exams • Treatment of Eye Diseases
• 14 yrs. Naval service, 6 yrs. Active Duty

• Laser Vision Consultants • Over a thousand frames in stock
• We carry all major brands of contact lenses  • In-house lab

Most Insurances Accepted:
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Care First, Medicare, Tricare In-network Doctor,

Vision One, Blue Choice, Avesis, VCA, Aetna HMO/PPO/POS,

PHCS, Spectera, VSP®  Network Doctor

WE WELCOME YOUR DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION

DR. GENE SWEETNAM
O P T O M E T R I S T

www.drsweetnam.com

U S E
Y O U R
T R I C A R E
B E N E F I T !

New Lorton Office
NOW OPEN

5204A Rolling Rd.
Burke Professional Center

Burke, VA 22015
703-425-2000

8951 Ox Rd., Suite 100
Shoppes at Lorton Valley

Lorton, VA 22079
703-493-9910

Fairfax County Public Schools are making major cuts in vital areas that will
directly affect your child. Next year the children will go to school with an increase
of class size, less staff and fewer programs to support their educational needs.
All instructional staff will be heavily impacted. Students will have less individual
help. Facilitating learning will become more difficult.  Parents, imagine how your
life would change if triplets were added to your family and your income reduced.

The Superintendent and the School Board have made many of these cuts, but
need to continue to look for other ways to trim the budget that does not directly

affect your child’s classroom instruction and education. Tell the School Board that
the cuts must come from non school-based positions, programs and items.

The Fairfax County Federation of Teachers urges you to become involved by
making calls and sending emails to School Board Members and the Board of

Supervisors. Even if you do not have children, your community will be affected
with this erosion of the school system. Our message must be heard to save the
quality of the education we provide to all of our students in Fairfax County. Your

children’s future depends upon it.

• Public Budget Hearing: January 21 & 27
 Register January 9, 2009 at fcps.edu/schlbd

• Email School Board Members at fcps.edu

• Email Board of Supervisors at
fairfaxcounty.gov/government/board

• Visit FCFT.org for more detailed contact
information

A well-educated child is a successful child.

Fairfax County Federation of Teachers, 7011 Calamo St, #101, Springfield VA
22150; 703-451-6840

Fairfax County Public Schools

Budget Cuts
Are They Educationally Sound?

When I grow up, I want to be an astro-
naut. I have been inspired ever since I was
three. I have gone to lots of space muse-
ums. When I am an astronaut, I want to
walk on the moon and mars. I heard they
hope to get back on the moon in 2021.
Maybe that will be me!

— Elizabeth Long, Grade 3,

Fairview Elementary

When I grow up, I want to be an engi-
neer. I want to be an engineer because it
makes a lot of money. If I am an engineer, I
will know a lot about electricity. I can make
a car or computer. I am planning to live in
a mansion. I am going to have a 12-story
mansion.

— Andrew Beauchemin, Grade 3,

Fairview Elementary

If I could give my parents any gift in the
world that didn’t cost any money, I would
give my mom earrings and my dad a big
bowl. My mom’s earrings would be rect-
angle shape and on the rectangle it would
say #1 Mom and also in the corner there
would be a little red heart that says, love
on it. My dad’s big bowl would be in the
shape of a circle and right in the middle of
the bowl it would say , #1 dad and border
of the bowl there would be a small,  little,
bright yellow smiley face. Next to the smiley
face it would say “I love you”. I would give
my parents these gifts because they are the
#1 parents!

—Amanda Kim, Grade 3,

Fairview Elementary

Hi! I’m Kavanaugh Redman and I am go-
ing to tell you the three easy steps to being
a good friend. Step one is simply look for
someone who’s about your age. Step two is
to talk with the person and see if you have
any connections. Step three is to have fun
with the person, like inviting them to your,
your pool, and anything else you can think
of. That’s how you can be a good friend.

— Kavanaugh Redman, Grade 3,

Fairview Elementary

What I’m looking forward to this year is
the new President Barack Obama. I think
He would do a great job running our coun-
try. His opponent John Mc Cain also did a
good job trying to win. Now let’s get to the
V.P., A.K.A. Vice President. Barack Obama’s
Vice President is Joe Biden. John McCain’s
Vice President was Sarah Palin. Both Barack
Obama and John McCain could’ve made
history. John McCain by his choice for Vice
President, because she was a girl. The first
girl that almost won with John McCain.
Barack Obama made history be he is the
first African American to win President. I
hope that I told you a lot.

— Lindsey Fischkelta, Grade 3,

Fairview Elementary

My favorite animal is a cheetah! I like the
cheetah because they run fast, just like me!
I like the pattern too! Back in time people
used cheetahs for pets. If things change
maybe I will get one for a pet!

Nicole Nisbett, Grade 3,

Fairview Elementary

Writings

Now!
Thousands
of pictures
of sports,
gradua-
tions,
current
events
and more—
never
published,
but posted
on the
Web. Free
for evalua-
tion, avail-
able for
prints.

Connection
Newspapers.com

Click on
“Photo Gallery”

Photo
Galleries
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‘Intertwined,’ Rebecca Siegel, Fairfax Academy

‘Hiding,’ Truc Nguyen, Fairfax Academy

Art & Essays

November is a
time for
SHARING

Seeing family and friends
Having a good time
Appreciating all the things we

have
Remembering all the good times

with friends
Interesting food from different

countries
Noticing people and not leaving

them out
Giving them things

Tiaura Martinez, Grade 3,

Gunston Elementary

November is a
time for
SHARING

Spirit of giving
Having Thanksgiving
A time for being thankful
Remembering the Pilgrims
Inviting families and friends
Not being greedy or selfish
Gatherings of families

Ola Mahgoub, Grade 3,

Gunston Elementary

November is a
time for
SHARING

Seeing family
Helping others
A celebration
Reasons to give thanks
Inviting friends over
Neighborly support
Giving to the needy

Adam Gutierrez, Grade 3,

Gunston Elementary

November is a
time for
SHARING

Saying thanks to God for every-
thing

Having a turkey in Thanksgiv-
ing

Apple pie is going to be dessert
Real holiday to enjoy
Ice Cream cake that I eat a lot
None missing: all are here
Gravy on your turkey
Adonai Aklilu, Grade 3,

Gunston Elementary

Autumn is chilly.
The leaves from the tree fall.
Winter will soon come.

Josh Denen, Grade 3,

Gunston Elementary

November is

For SHARING
Sharing food
Having fun
A time to have fun with family
Remembering good times
I’m thankful for food, clothes,

and homes
Nice people
Getting together

Amanda Durand, Grade 3,

Gunston Elementary

Veteran
Victory is yours
Environment needs your help
Thank you for
Everything you’ve done
Really you are so nice
As if you were my dad
Now go save the world.
Laura Gomez De LaCruz,

Grade 2,

Gunston Elementary

Monster in a Jar
Hi! My name is Five Eye Head. I

live in a jar. I bet you want to know
how I got in the jar. Let me tell
you the story. … First I was under
someone’s bed. He knew I was
there. He jumped out and scooped
me out and put me in the jar. Oh
no, I screamed! Then I saw cook-
ies. I ate them all up as fast as I
could and I wanted water to drink
but there was no water.

Flora Kim, Grade 2,

Gunston Elementary

Haiku
Halloween is spooky
You love the candy you eat
Yum, yum, yum, yum, yum

Ishita Sharma, Grade 3,

Gunston Elementary

Waves splash at the beach.
The sun shines in the sunlight.
Kids swim at the beach.

Selma Gmati, Grade 3,

Gunston Elementary

Sunsets are pretty
The light shines on your face too
You feel warm in the sun

Trish Hoang, Grade 3,

Gunston Elementary

I played with my dog.
His birthday is on Easter.
His name is Ripken.

Gabrielle Salisbury,

Grade 3,

Gunston Elementary

The sea sky is bright.
Dolphins in the clean blue sea
Crash swim in the sea.

Ramina Shrestha, Grade 3,

Gunston Elementary

Star Wars has lots of
Fighting at space and at those

Enemy planets they control.
Stephen Ignacio, Grade 3,

Gunston Elementary

The Christmas tree shines
Like the angel from heaven
But no one knows that.
Kelly Robinson, Grade 3,

Gunston Elementary

The beautiful bird
Flies away to the tree branch
I will miss that bird.

Miso Rashed, Grade 3,

Gunston Elementary

The turkey gobbles.
We eat it on Thanksgiving.
Do you like turkeys?
Munibah Masood, Grade

3, Gunston Elementary

Stars twinkle above
Light shines on the earth below
I see all of them.

Mary Binder, Grade 3,

Gunston Elementary

A dragon is cool
It likes to fly day and night
With red giant cool wings.

Jalal Tyler, Grade 3,

Gunston Elementary

“What Am I?”
Poetry

Stands like a tall tree
Parts that sway back and forth

like a swing
It ticks to me like a metronome
What is it?

Sara Mills and

David Kyle, Grade 5,

Gunston Elementary

You can take it for a walk
It has a tongue
You put your foot in it
What is it?

Tyler Milhon and

Nelson Guevera, Grade 5,

Gunston Elementary

Its head is as big as a basketball
It loves to eat bananas
It’s black and hairy
It sometimes has anger issues.
What is it?

Jackie Higgenbotham and

Nevine Rehan, Grade 5,

Gunston Elementary

Billions of bright colored books
Have mysterious adventures.
Go back in time.
Crack yourself up.
This place is full of genres!
You can read, relax, and refresh

yourself.
Naima Sikandar and

Victoria Atefah, Grade 5,

Gunston Elementary
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5723 Burke Centre Parkway • Burke, VA
703-250-4000 • www.fivestarhair.com

Gift Certificates • Microdermabrasion • Manicure/Pedicure • Waxing & Threading Services

 Dermalogica Skin Care Products • Goldwell & Schwarzkopf Color

 Brazilian Keratin Treatments • Men, Women and children Styling • European Facials

 Walk-ins Welcome • Free Wifi • Hassle-Free Parking

Hair-Day Spa-Nails

9-9 Mon.-Fri.

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED SINCE 1980

SERVICES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

FAMILY DAYS DISCOUNT

10% OFF CUT AND BLOWDRY

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

(MUST INCLUDE AT LEAST ONE ADULT AND ONE CHILD)

SATURDAYS: JANUARY 10, 17 & 19th

PRE-TEEN MANICURE PARTIES
HAVE FUN WITH NAIL ART

BRING YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC/DECORATIONS/FOOD/BEVERAGES

AND WE CAN HELP SET-UP

GIFT BAGS PROVIDED FOR EVERYONE

($12 PER CHILD)

9-5 Saturday

Warmer Beach Waters Worth the DriveWarmer Beach Waters Worth the Drive
Explore golf passion at more than 100 courses

Call Carly or David, 336-282-1870

Whether looking for an investment property with excellent
rental history, a vacation home on an unique island,

or a little bit of both, this is the house for you.

Drive a couple hours south of the Outer Banks and discover ocean breezes
and soothing golf for months longer at quiet, quaint Sunset Beach, NC,
located just across the state line and 30 minutes’ drive time from the
airport in busy Myrtle Beach, SC. Furnished 3 or 4 bdrm, 2 bath, $525,000.
Newly remodeled, bright and airy single family, beach island home on a
secluded area of the island surrounded by views of the canal, marsh and
ocean inlet. Sit on one of the newly built front porches (1 screened) and
capture a gorgeous sunrise with your morning coffee or unwind with friends
in the evening on the back deck and experience stunning sunset views.

Anika Clickener, Grade 2, Fairview Elementary

I Am Me
I am me and only me
There is no one else I can be
I’m not acting like someone I’m

not
I’m not an actor trying to act as

a character in a play
Because I am not that way
I’m not going to pretend to be a

girl that lives a lie
Because that is not how I get by
I get by with my family and

friends in my life
The person I am is the person

you see before you

I am a daughter
I am an older sister
I am a granddaughter
I am a track and field runner
I am an artist
I am a friend ……
I will live my life until the end
I am me and only me
That’s the person you see
Because what you see before

you
Is a person who is
ME

Ashleigh N. Hicks, 15,

Lake Braddock

Painting & Poetry

6228 F Rolling Road Springfield, VA  703.644.9072
www.accotinkcenter.com

ACCOTINK ACADEMY
Alternative Learning Center

Individualized Education
for Your Child

Accotink Alternative is a fully
accredited private school for
students in grades 7-12, who need

Multi-sensory and/or innovative
teaching strategies to achieve

Have attention, organization, and/or
motivation problems

Have learning disabilities or other
problems affecting school
performance

environment that promotes self-discipline, motivation, and excellence in
learning.  Accotink’s team joints the parents and community to assist
student’s in developing necessary scholastic and professional skills for the
highest level of success possible.

Have a history of underachievement

The mission of Accotink Alternative
is to provide each student an
individual education in a supportive
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Help Your Child Do
Better in School!
Make this your child’s
best school year EVER!

Springfield
Burke, Fairfax Station

703-451-4466

Your child can learn.

Alexandria
Mt. Vernon, Lorton

703-541-2211
Open Monday - Thursday & Weekends

Mention this ad and
SAVE $50 OFF DIAGNOSTIC TEST

EXAM PREP
AVAILABLE

Independently
owned and operated.

Reading, Writing, Math,
Study Skills, SAT Prep

When it comes to helping kids with the new school year, no
one does it better than Huntington. If your child struggles
with homework, can’t keep up with new classwork, or just
wants to get ahead, call us. We can help. We can diagnose
what is keeping your child from being his or her best and
create a program of instruction tailored to his or her need.
Just a few hours a week can improve your child’s skills,
confidence, and motivation.

WEEKDAYS
SATURDAYS • EVENINGS

UNITED CONCORDIA
PARTICIPANT

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY CARE

KENWOOD SCHOOL
Educational Excellence at an Affordable Price

Preschool
thru

Sixth Grade
All school experiences at
Kenwood are challenging
and exciting. Small classes
provide opportunities for
students to work to their
highest potential.

Individual progress is
carefully guided to stimulate
curiosity and creativity. Each
student’s intellectual
growth, personal self-
discipline, social values, and
emotional maturity are the
result of a school philosophy
that emphasizes a joy and
love of learning.

Annandale, VA
703-256-4711

www.kenwoodschool.com

OPEN HOUSE
April 25, 2009
10 am to 2 pm

Halloween
Halloween is creepy. Halloween

is fun.
If you go trick or treating, you

want see the sun.
Halloween is cool. Halloween is

candy.
If I’d take somebody, I’d pick

Randy.
Halloween is cool. Halloween is

dark.
If you go out in the woods to-

night, you may see Evan Sparks.
Halloween is colorful. Hallow-

een is exciting.
If you see Frankenstein, it will

be frightening.
Halloween, Halloween, Hallow-

een!!!!!!
Charlie Keeth, Grade 3,

Silverbrook Elementary

“What Am I?”
Poetry

I live in a forest
I swing from high and low trees
I have a very soft coat
What am I?

Amir Khan and

John Atela, Grade 5,

Gunston Elementary

Some things are round
And some things are not
It is a triangle
It has white on it
You can flip it
You can flick it
And you can play with it

Adeem Butt, Grade 5,

Gunston Elementary

Poems
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Give the Gift of Health
this Holiday Season!
Take advantage of this great Holiday Gift

offer to start 2009 with a healthy
lifestyle… at 2008 prices!

Maximum Results is under new ownership, so call today
to schedule a free health and fitness assessment and
a free private personal training session with one of

our certified personal trainers ($160 value).

Call today 703.426.0127
Visit our website at www.4maximumresults.com
5622 Ox Road, Suite F, Fairfax Station, VA 22039

Lorraine  Chang, Grade 6, Silverbrook Elementary

Caroline Jennings, Grade 1, Clifton Elementary

Sara Hudson, Grade 6, Fairview Elementary

Timothy Howard, Grade 4, Gunston Elementary

DeQuan Postell, Halley Elementary
Jad Abutayeh, Grade 2, Clifton Elementary

Audrey Lloyd, Grade 2, Fairview Elementary

Patrick Zhang, Grade 1, Fairview Elementary

Art Gallery
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BRUCE R. HUTCHISON, D.D.S.
MICHAEL H. GORMAN, D.D.S.
WHITNEY S. JARRELL, D.D.S.

FAMILY DENTISTRY
14245-P Centreville Sq.
Centreville, VA 20121

703-830-9110

Complete Dental Care
for the Entire Family

Complete Dental Care
for the Entire Family

WE OFFER TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Both of our beautiful, modern offices use the

latest technology in orthodontic treatment for
children and adults.

Flexible interest free payment plans are available
Most insurance plans are accepted

Convenient Saturday and evening hours
BOARD CERTIFIED DIPLOMATE

Of THE AMERICAN BOARD
OF ORTHODONTICS

Call for your FREE Initial Consultation

www.nvaortho.com

Gainesville
7521 Virginia Oaks Dr.,

Suite 120
703-754-4880

Centreville
6138 Redwood Square

Center, Suite 103
703-815-0127

Call our office today to change your smile
“AND PUT YOUR FEARS TO REST.”

703-818-1500
Charles and Katherine Fischer, D.D.S, P.C.

5895 Trinity Parkway, Suite 200
Centreville, VA 20120

www.fischerdental.net

Advanced Dentistry With A Sensitive Touch

FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY
Now you can relax with Sedation Dentistry

and wake up with a beautiful smile.

Comprehensive Dentistry For All Ages
Including ...

• Extensive Cosmetic Options
• Laser Dentistry
• Invisalign®

• Orthodontics
• Implants

*Financing Available

SUPER SERVICE CENTER
ALL MAKES & MODELS

OPEN SUNDAYS

Mon-Fri 7-5 • Saturday 8-4 • Sun 10-4
6571 Backlick Rd., •  703-451-2381

$19.95
  Oil Change
  4 cyl. only

10% Off Service Repairs

Tires/Batteries
& Alignments

VA Emissions
& Inspections

$84.99
Winterization

Special
Coupon Expires

12/31/08

 except oil, filter & coupons

The Light in the Attic
Nicky and I were outside playing hide-in-go-seek

around 8 o’clock. It was almost pitch black. The only
light came from a dim street light. I hid in the Watt’s
bushes in their front yard. They wouldn’t mind be-
cause they passed away. Three years ago Mrs. Watt
was diagnosed with cancer. She suffered for one
whole year, then died. Mr. Watt was living in the
house by himself until 9 months ago when he was
told he had a brain tumor. Now he is gone to be with
his wife. The Watt’s house has been empty for al-
most a year.

The house has been for sale since he died. The
Realtor has had trouble selling it because people who
went inside believed the house was haunted. I didn’t
believe it. But, Nicky did.

While I was hiding in the bushes, I looked back at
the empty house.

My heart started pumping faster. I saw a light in
the attic. Slowly, I turned back and faced the bush. I
closed my eyes and took a deep breath. I looked back
at the window. The light was off. I squinted my eyes
and tried to look farther, I saw what looked like two
men. I ran out from the bush and bumped into Nicky.
I told him what I saw. He didn’t believe me. He told
me to go home and go to bed. I scowled and grabbed
his arm and turned him so he could see the Watts
attic window. His eyes widened… and his mouth
dropped. We slowly walked toward the house…and
opened the door… A great surge of wind blew into
my face. I stepped back and started breathing hard.
My heart told me to go in but I didn’t want to. I
knew I had to if I wanted to find out who was in the
house. I tried to move, but my legs wouldn’t, I was
afraid. Nicky picked me up and stepped into the
house. The light came from the upstairs attic. Nicky
looked brave, but if you looked in his eyes you could
tell he was scared also. Nicky put me down. “Are you
alright?” he asked. “Yeah” I replied. We started up
the stairs, I took my hand and wiped off the cob-
webs from the handrail and continued up the stairs.
When Nicky and I reached the top we looked around.

We walked into separate rooms and began search-
ing for any clues. As I walked into a room I heard
voices. The sounded like the twin girls that lived
down the street. Then I saw two bracelets next to
where I heard the voices. I ran to the room where
Nicky was suppose to be. I called his name and
searched everywhere, I couldn’t find him. My eyes
turned watery and a tear drip off my face. My eyes
turned red. I thought I had lost my brother forever.
My stomach was stirring and bubbling inside, I
couldn’t bear to leave and go home. Suddenly, I felt
a little breeze against my back. It felt like someone
was running upstairs into the attic. I sat down against
the wall, my brain was telling me to run but my heart
told me to stay. Nicky was either captured or stuck. I
heard a soft voice talking, I jumped off the wall and
onto my feet. I was breathing hard now and my heart
was pumping fast. I looked at the stairs were the
voices where coming from but nothing was there… I
slowly walked toward the stairs. My first step was
small and they grew bigger. I stepped through some-
thing that felt like mist but I couldn’t tell. I heard
foot steps going into the attic. What I saw shocking,
I saw Nicky tied up in ropes with tape over his mouth.
I looked closer and saw a man standing in front of a
control panel. I stepped into the room and hid be-
hind a life size Santa Claws the second man I saw in
the attic. The man walked away from the control
panel and past me, while he was passing me I got a
good look at him it was Mr. Walsh. Mr. Walsh who
was the weird guy that lived down the street. He
walked down the stairs, I quickly walked over and
untied Nicky. When I took off the tape I was relieved
to see a smile. I saw TV’s in the control panel that
showed everything going on in the house. There was
even a mist machine. Mr. Walsh was purposely try-
ing to scare people away because he had always
wanted to live in the Watt’s house but couldn’t pay
for it. Nicky and I called the police. He was arrested
the next day for trespassing.

Megan Guineeio,

Silverbrook Elementary

Creative Writing

Champions Forever
The soccer game was zero to zero.
The defense kicked it up to D. J. Rasero.
D. J. was the best of all players, guess what?
Under his shirt, he wore three layers.
D. J. was dribbling and dribbling like crazy,
now you all know he isn’t very lazy.
He made a move on two people on the other

team,
you can tell they were about to scream.
He wanted to win the championship game,wow!

The other team fell down (boy, that was lame).
He was at the goal and passed it to Jeff.
“Good for D. J.,” shouted Coach Steff.
Jeff took a great big shot,
The crowd liked it a lot.
Because his cleat flew off and the goalie saved

his cleat,
The ball went into the goal! (Gee that was neat.)
Will they forget this game? No! Never!
As I said, they’re champions forever!

Madeline Heilbrun, Grade 3,

Silverbrook Elementary

Build Your
Community

Support Your
Local Businesses.

www.connectionnewspapers.com
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Join the doctors
Or be with the
Scientists

Doctors
Evaluate people
Criminal Investigators
Interrogate people
Should
I
Oppose criminals or
KNock out viruses….. Which

one to choose?......
Cole Miles, Grade 6,

Gunston Elementary

Christmas Morn-
ing

On Christmas morning, children
rise at 4 am and rub their eyes.

Into grins their faces break
How many cookies did Santa

take?
“The chimney! The chimney!”

the children cry:
Is Santa stuck? Did Santa die?
The oldest child peers up, up,

up-
“On good Oh good – he isn’t

stuck!”
But my, oh my, it’s just pure luck!
“He ate every cookie on the

plate,”
the youngest child will then re-

late.
“Well, well, well,” their parents

state,
“You kids certainly didn’t wake

up late!”
“Presents!  Presents!” the chil-

dren scream
their minds beginning to race

and dream.
I hope I get a dolly;
I wish I get a boat;
I bet I’ll get a castle, with a

dragon and a moat!
“OK, OK” their parents say, “I

guess you’ll open them anyway.”
“Oh yay, Oh yay!” the children

shriek,
“We’ve been thinking about this

day all week!”
And do good justice to the work

of Santa’s elves.
They sift through gifts with

gasps of joy
Then tear the wrapping off of

every toy.
Then run for their stockings of

course quite full.
Each child banishing thoughts of

coal
For they know they’ve been good

this year
And doesn’t each wish dear

Santa hear?
They reach in their stockings

and
Out they pull trinkets and can-

dies galore.
On this wonderful day there is

not possibly way to wish for any-
thing more.

Nora Carr, Grade 6,

Gunston Elementary

Emily Sullivan,
Halley Elementary

Emma Chong, Grade 2,
Halley Elementary

Emma Colangelo, Grade 1,
Halley Elementary

Morgan Bryant, Grade 5,
Halley Elementary

I am Thankful
For…

By John Wilson

Grade 6, Sangster Elementary

I am thankful for the soldiers in
Afghanistan and the soldiers who
fight for our country. I am thank-
ful for the people who are de-
ployed and make us know we are
safe and happy. I am thankful for
them because they keep us safe. I
know what it feels like because my
dad is in the military and he has
been deployed. It is hard to go
through. However, people are very
thankful for what they do. The
soldiers may not know this, but
people look up to them like heroes.

I’m Thankful
For…

By PaRang Lee

Grade 6, Sangster Elementary

I’m thankful for … FOOD! Food
is delicious and tasty. There are
wonderful sweets that just melt in
your mouth. There are some foods
that are chewy, warm, and cheesy
and make your taste buds go wild.
Without food we will all die just
drinking water, which is a disas-

ter. Food to me is everything be-
cause it stuffs my belly, and my
mouth gets a different experience
from different foods. That’s why
I’m thankful for food.

I am Thankful
For…

By Aly O’Rourke

Grade 6, Sangster Elementary

I’m thankful for our country’s
freedom. Now we have the free-
dom of speech, the freedom to
make our own decisions, and to
say “no” to what we don’t believe
in.  Now we all are treated equally.
So I say, “Thank you,” to all the
men and women in the Armed
Forces who gave their lives for
your and my lives and for our
amazing country.

I am Thankful
For…

By Mel Patch

Grade 6, Sangster Elementary

I am thankful for all my gym-
nastics accomplishments. I’ve gone
so far and worked so hard. Let me
make it a little more clearer on
how hard I have worked. From
skin the size of quarters falling off
my hands to 5-hour practices to
winning the gold at the state com-
petition, everything pays off at the
end. I have learned that you just
have to have your heart with it and
never give up.

I have built up so much courage
and so much strength that there
is no turning back and I can’t be
afraid anymore. Over the past
years I’ve broken bones and pulled
muscles, but everything has healed
and I’m stronger than ever! I will
never give up; I am so thankful!

I am Thankful
For…

By Ben Tobin

Grade 6, Sangster Elementary

I am thankful for my really en-
tertaining older brother, Sam. He
brings out the worst and best of
me. We have a lot of excellent
times, and we have some pretty
terrible times. But, when we have
our excellent times, it is just so
much plain fun. I am very thank-
ful for Sam. He helps me move on
with a thrilling life rather than a
boring one. The time I spend with
my brother means the world to
me.

My Cats
By Lara Schmoyer

Grade 6, Sangster Elementary

I am thankful for,

My Korean tabby cats.

They are my brothers.

My cats are perfect.

One is fat, one is skinny.

They are my best friends.

Our cats love us much.

We care for them lovingly.

They are family.

They are thankful for,

Us, the whole, full family.

We are full of love.

I am Thankful
For…

By Connor Baugh

Grade 6, Sangster Elementary

I am thankful for my family. If
we didn’t have family, we wouldn’t
be able to truly enjoy life. If there
was never family then you would
be all alone on this vast inhabited
planet. If you didn’t have family,
you wouldn’t be able to do things
like give gifts or argue with your
parents. You couldn’t have holi-
days like Thanksgiving or Christ-
mas because there would be no
one to visit or eat with. You
wouldn’t know much because
there wouldn’t be anyone teach
you. It would be a horribly lonely
life and a wasted one at that. This
is what I am most thankful for.

I am Thankful

For …
By Diana Chang

Grade 6, Sangster Elementary

I am thankful for my parents for
working so hard every day. They
try very hard to make me have the
best environment to live in. They
give me the best support anybody
could give, on anything. When I
am struggling on something they
always make sure I truly under-
stand it. I always have a shoulder
to cry on when the times get
tough. They are the best parents
anyone could ever have. Thank
you!

I am Thankful
For …

By Andrew Nguyen

Grade 6, Sangster Elementary

I am thankful for books because
they are entertaining. If I am bored
and have nothing to do at home I
can curl up on the sofa with a book
and read.  Usually nobody pre-
vents me because it is not only fun
but also educational.  If the book
is fiction it takes me away from the
world and on an “adventure”.  If
it is nonfiction it tells me all sorts
of interesting facts. Best of all, they
make me forget my fears and wor-
ries.

Things that I am
Thankful for

By Garrett Wilson

Grade 6, Sangster Elementary

I am thankful for comforts such
as the feel of a dog, charity and
books, good friends and family,

As well as things like the rare
moments of peace and security
that you sometimes have. I also am
thankful for things such as a good
author (like J.K. Rowling and
David Eddings), who can sum a
story or ideal up in a paragraph.

Art & Writing
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Early Morning,  Dentistry for
Evening Appointments Adults and Children
Available

Most Insurances Accepted!

Accepting New Delta Dental Patients
Anthony D. Falbo D.D.S. and Judith A. Thomas D.D.S.
14245-F Centreville Square (703) 815-0775

Cosmetic, Family
and Laser Dentistry

6134 Redwood Square Ctr.
Suite 202

Centreville, VA 20121

703-266-BITE (2483)
Early A.M. & Evening Appts. Available

www.virginialaserdental.com

Jose Aunon, D.D.S.

Samuel Aronhime, D.M.D.

Baha’i Faith
Baha’is of Fairfax County
Southwest…703-912-1719

Baptist
Antioch Baptist Church…

703-425-0940
Clifton Baptist Church…

703-263-1161
Community Baptist Church…

703-250-9060
Fairfax Baptist Temple…

703-323-8100
Harvest Assembly Baptist

Church…703-550-1874
Jerusalem

Baptist Church…
703-278-8166

Shiloh Baptist Church…
703-550-8557

Virginia Korean Baptist Church
703-425-1972

Buddhist
Ekoji Buddhist Temple….

703-239-1200
Catholic

St. Clare of Assisi…703-266-1310
St. Raymond Penafort…

703-690-6650
Church of God

Church of the Living God of
No. Va.…703-250-7980

Congregacion La Cena Del
Senor…703-550-1204

Episcopal
St. Peter’s in the Woods…

703-503-9210
Pohick Church…703-339-6579

Lutheran
Living Savior Lutheran Church

703-352-1421

Methodist
Christ Church of Fairfax
Station…703-690-3401

Cranford United Methodist
Church…703-339-5382
Non-Denominational
Grace Bible Church…

703-339-7292
Gunston Bible Church…

703-339-5395
Iglesia La Gran Comision

Asambleas De Dios…
703-541-0816

New Hope Church…703-971-4673
New Jerusalem

Temple of Worship…703-593-6153
Pentecostal

Christ Pentecostal International
Church…703-339-2119

First United Pentecostal
Church…703-339-2402

Presbyterian
Clifton Presbyterian Church…

703-830-3175
Seoul Presbyterian Church….

703-764-1310
Sikh

Sikh Foundation of Virginia…
703-323-8849

b

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

www.calvaryfamily.com
“Continuing the ministry of Christ

on earth”

9800 Old Keene Mill Rd.
703-455-7041
Sunday School

 9:15 AM
 Worship Service

10:30 AM

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-917-6463

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - 6:30 PM Youth Meeting
Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM

Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule
visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

“What Am I?”
Poetry

I grow from the ground
I am brown
People eat me a lot
Fat like a football
My taste is very good
You get bags of me at the store
I am heavy
What am I?

Troy Hoffman and

Bradley Spears, Grade 5,

Gunston Elementary

In your feet
Down the field
A sphere with hexagons
No hands, only feet
That’s what makes it neat.

Jane Bassil, Grade 5,

Gunston Elementary

What Wise
Means

Wise means you’re insightful,
smart, intelligent, and sensible
because you learned everything
and remembered it and some
people that were wise became a
teacher.  Wise also mean you can
tell people a lot of intelligent stuff
and you may also become a story-
teller.

Jorge Castro Lebron,

Grade 3,

Gunston Elementary

A Special Time of
Year!

The clock rings only once at this
special time of year! While glasses
full of bubbly are clanked with
cheer. The time skips to 11:59. The
time is near when the New Year
becomes clear. I fear the New Year
will bring fate in its own way!

I hear my heart beat as seconds
tick away …5 …4 …3 …2. We’ve
watched and waited until it was
late and now as the big ball de-
scends, it seems as if time itself is
falling, and now we finally know
our New Year is nothing to fear!

Happy New Year!
My wish is for world peace!

Emma Russell, Grade 6,

Gunston Elementary

Red Flowers
Last spring I planted some seeds.
I wondered how the plant would

look.
I watered the seeds and waited.
One morning I woke, I saw

something from my
window, I went outside, and

suddenly stopped.
I saw something green, and

asked myself, “Could
it really be spring?’  A the days

passed I looked

outside every day.  One day I saw
beautiful red

flowers from side to side.
Judith Escobar, Grade 5,

Gunston Elementary

Getting Rid of
Spring

Getting rid of Spring means
hearing different things.

The smell of freshly cut grass,
travels through the path.

People leaving work rushing to
the house,

And they’ll learn things they’ll
never figure out.

Amber Lea Tsimbidis,

Grade 5,

Gunston Elementary

Peace
Peace is in the air.
Harmony is in the sky.
The peace is blowing through

the trees.
People can walk and play with

their dogs, without a worry.
Other people are tired they rest

on the beach,
Sometimes feeding the birds

which make them happy.
Everything is quiet in a world of

peace.
Yannis Zennia, Grade 5,

Gunston Elementary

I Am Just a Kid!
My Teacher gives an assignment
Write an essay on what you say,
You want to be as an adult.
A vet with a pet,
A teacher that loves all crea-

tures,
An engineer that has not fear,
Or even the leader of out nation!
All I want is to be a sensation!
Alas I am just a kid,
But I know one thing I shall be,
ME!!!
Rachel McGill, Grade 6,

Gunston Elementary

Beautiful Sunset
The day is going…
The sunset is gleaming on the

yellow crops
A man pasts and makes a

shadow of the
Moon rising into the sky

Jona Roka, Grade 5,

Gunston Elementary

Dusk by Dawn
I run through the fields of corn

and ripened tomatoes to pick all
of the fresh potatoes.

I run through the house to feed
my dog Ratter, and give him wa-
ter.

Dusk by dawn we go to sleep
without a peep.

When dawn arises, my family

wins prizes.
The sunlight ray goes down.
Dusk by dawn we go to the river

and see a sliver of light and go
back home.

Varun Mohan, Grade 5,

Gunston Elementary

The End of the
Farmer’s Long
Day

When the farmer’s work is done
The fun has just begun.
As the sun goes down he starts

to prance
And even does a silly little

dance.
The farmer has not time to play.
He must get ready to do it all

another day
It’s the end of the farmer’s long

day.
Nakya Fenderson,

Grade 5,

Gunston Elementary

A Night in Paris
It is a lovely day in “Paris.”
The stars are shining.
As high as they can be.
The moon is rising and
The water is shiming.
I like the music they
Play as the night
Becomes day.

Ashley Lynn Campbell,

Grade 5,

Gunston Elementary

Inside a Painting
Today, I stepped inside a paint-

ing. I found myself on a cobble-
stone street. “Owwww” I say. My
feet hurt on this type of street. I
follow the smell of bread, cinna-
mon, and doughnuts. “Diana’s
Bakery” the sign reads. I step onto
the porch, sit down, and rub my
poor, aching feet. “Waiter, Waiter!”
I shout. I look around. I see gruff
men sitting, petite ladies waving
fans. Soon the smell of bread wafts
to my nose. The waiter comes.
“One doughnut, two loaves of
bread, and a cinnamon swirl.”
When I get my order, I am sur-
prised. The bread dissolves in my
mouth: the cinnamon swirl fills it
with flavor. The sounds of shout-
ing and pots clanging melt away.
After I finish, I fall asleep, right on
the chair. I wake up in the softest
bed ever. “I love it here.” I whis-
per. “It is time to go home.” A voice
whispers back. I fall asleep. When
I wake up again, I am in a mu-
seum.  I will always remember,
being inside a painting.

Jaymi Morris, Grade 5,

Gunston Elementary

Essays & Poetry

The best test of a man is
authority. —Montenegrin proverb
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

BURKE RACQUET & SWIM CLUB
is now interviewing for part time 
Weight Room Instructors. After-
noons, evenings and weekends. Call 

Lynnda 703-250-1299.

Computer Programmer 
code, write, develop, update, test, de-
bug, support programs. Reqs: Bach in 
Comp Sci, CIS, MIS, Engineering, Math 
or foreign equivalent + 2 yrs exp in job 
offered or in designing, developing & 
testing software OR Master’s or foreign 
equivalent in any above field. Must have 
working knowledge of Java/J2EE, Serv-
lets, Struts, XML, UNIX. Location: Fair-
fax, VA + candidate must be willing to 
travel/relocate to various unanticipated 
locations throughout the US. Multiple 
openings. Send resume/cover letter: 
Attn: CGI Federal Inc. Mallory Simmons: 
12601 Fair Lakes Circle, Fairfax, VA 
22033 Ref. # 22-2506  

Computer Systems Analysts
analyze user requirements; formulate 
system scope & objectives; design, de-
velop, test, maintain, monitor, modify 
computer systems & software. Reqs: 
Bach in CS, CIS, MIS, Eng, Business or 
equivalent + 2 yrs exp in job offered or 
in systems analysis & design OR Mas-
ter’s or equivalent in any above field. 
Must have experience/working knowl-
edge in Tekla, Presto, Unified Modeling 
Language (UML), project management 
& coordination, & strong technical writ-
ing & analytical skills. Location: Fairfax, 
VA + candidate must be willing to trav-
el/relocate to various unanticipated lo-
cations throughout the US. Multiple 
openings. Send resume/cover letter: 
Attn: CGI Federal Inc. Mallory Sim-
mons: 12601 Fair Lakes Circle, Fairfax, 
VA 22033 Ref. # 22-2106

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,

live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

Optometrists
Springfield, VA; F/T. Req. O.D. and TPA 
Certified. Examine eyes to determine visual 
acuity and perception, focus and coordina-
tion, and to diagnose diseases and other ab-
normalities. Prescribe, supply, and fit eye-
glasses, contact lenses, and other vision aids. 
To apply, fax cover letter and resume to 
703-569-3366 (Attn. Christine). Michael J. 
Davidson, O.D., P.C. 8350 Traford Lane, 
Springfield, VA 22152

M.C. Dean, Inc. is currently looking for talented
Communication Technicians for large infrastruc-

ture build outs in the MD, VA and DC area.

The Communication Technicians will be responsi-
ble for splicing, testing, terminating and trouble-
shooting copper cable; terminating and testing
fiber optics, grounding and bonding; reading plans
and specifications.

Requirements:

• High School Diploma
• 2-5 years of experience in the

communications industry;
• BICSI Installer certification is a plus.

Qualified candidates should submit their resume to
recruiting@mcdean.com or via fax to 703-463-2904.

SALES REP NEEDED
No Experience Needed

800-517-6989
NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Internships
Available

Unusual opportunity to learn many
aspects of the newspaper business.
Internships available in reporting,
photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for
adults considering change of career.
Unpaid. Call John Lovaas, 703-917-
6405 or email internship@connection
newspapers.com

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464 • Fax 703-917-0992
E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Cascades

Herndon

Reston
Dulles
Airport

Chantilly

Great
Falls

Vienna
Oakton

Arlington

McLean

Ashburn
Sterling

South
Riding

1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

Lansdowne

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

0414-2

0316-1
Note: Due to space limitations, the crossword may not appear from

time to time. In that case, you may look on our Web site:
www.connectionnewspapers.com and click on the “Print Editions” button.

It should appear in a newspaper from a different Classifieds zone.

SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT!
Be the first person to fax in the correct crossword

puzzle answers, and we’ll put your name here! Fax the
completed puzzle, with your name, the puzzle number,

and the time and date of the fax, to the Crossword
Puzzle Desk, fax #703-917-0998.
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Since 1981 VA License
#2705 023803

ROOFING ROOFING

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

GUTTER GOPHER
Gutter Cleaning
Power Washing

AND MORE
703-401-9384

GUTTER GOPHER
Free  Estimates

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $50

Houses $85
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,
Inc.

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

FREE EST

• LEAF REMOVAL
• GUTTER

CLEANING

GUTTER GUTTER

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

Brian M. Sperty Remodeling

Kitchens and Baths
30% less than Home Store Prices

Class A and Insured

703-791-2003
Bsperty2@comcast.net

•
IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

A&S LANDSCAPING
Fall Cleanup • Planting • Mulching •
Sodding • Patios • Decks • Retaining

Walls • Drainage Solutions

703-863-7465

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

FALL SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

PAINTING PAINTING

Townhouses $50
Houses $85

LIC INS703-323-4671

GUTTER CLEANING
& REPAIRS

Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

MR. GUTTER
Construction Debris,

Residential, Office
 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,

yard, construction debris
Low Rates    NOVA

703-360-4364

KITCHEN &
BATH DESIGN

Class A Lic. Insured

Refacing,
Facelifts,

Basements,
Decks, Porches

MichaelsRemodeling.com

703-764-9563
Since 1979 Free Est.

Bigsculpture.org

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

MULCH

OAK FIREWOOD
Full Cord

Guaranteed to Burn
or money back

Beware of truckloads
or racks

 703-327-4224
703-568-8014 cell

Curtis Neil

PAINTING

www.Patriot Painting.net

Deep Winter
Discounts

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

ROGER ROOTER
PLUMBING

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% OFF

No Job too Small
Senior & Govt. Discounts
Visa, MC Accepted
703-299-4999

PLUMBING PLUMBING

CLEANING

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

GUTTER GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING HAULING

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

IMPROVEMENTS

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Retaining Walls
Fall Clean-Up • Drainage Solutions

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

Now! Complete
Print Editions

Online!
The full print editions of all 18

Connection Newspapers are now

available on our Web Site in PDF format,

page by page, identical to our weekly

newsprint editions, including print

advertising. Go to

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS
PRINT EDITIONS

Asphalt, Concrete and Brick
Residential and Commercial

Resurfacing, Repair, Resealing
Sidewalks, steps, Patios
7AM – 11PM • 7 Days/wk

Check Out my website

Pete’s Driveways
www.PetesDriveways.com

Need to Fix Your
Driveway?

Call 703.582.2110

ASPHALT ASPHALT

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

H O M E  R E M O D E L I N G

Call Steve Paris
(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270

KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!

Steve’s Remodeling
LIC. • INS. BONDED OWNER OPERATED

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

15 Getaways

Enjoy warm beach waters 
past Labor Day

Extend your beach season 
into the fall with soothing 
and warmer ocean waters 
at this Sunset Beach, NC 
vacation home. Furnished 3 
or 4 bdrm, 2 bath, $525,000. 
Newly remodeled, bright 
and airy beach island home 
on a secluded area of the is-
land surrounded by views of 
the canal, marsh and ocean 
inlet. Sit on one of the newly 
built front porches (1 
screened) and capture a 
gorgeous sunrise with your 
morning coffee or unwind 
with friends in the evening 
on the back deck and experi-
ence stunning sunset views. 
Whether you're looking for 
an investment property with 
excellent rental history, a 
vacation home on a unique 
island, or a little bit of both, 
this is the house for you.

Sunset Beach, a small barri-
er reef island 2 1/2 miles 
long and 1/3 mile wide, is 
quiet and family oriented and 
only 30 minutes from Myrtle 
Beach, South Carolina. Call 
Carly or David at 336-282-
1870 for more details

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
Guapo’s of Fair Lakes, Inc 
trading as Guapo’s of Fair 

Lakes, 3050 Fair Lakes Boule-
vard, Fairfax, VA 22033. The 

above establishment is 
applying to the VIRGINIA 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 

CONTROL for a Beer & Wine 
on Premise, Mixed Beverage 
on Premise license to sell or 

manufacture alcoholic 
beverages. Hector A. Rincon, 

President.

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

117 Adoption

ADOPT A Dream to complete 
our family! We are a loving 
family who will provide your 
newborn a home filled with 
laughter, learning, security and 
endless love and support. 
Expenses paid. pls call Debbie 
& Mike 1-866-531-8961

ADOPT Active, young couple, 
desires to give a newborn all 
the advatages of a loving 
home and family. Confidential. 
Expenses paid.  Pls call Susan 
and John  1-800-680-8422

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

An expert 
is someone 
who knows
some of the

worst mistakes
that can be
made in his

subject and how
to avoid them.

-Werner
Heisenberg

I am Thankful for
My Great
Grandmother

By Jayde Wilson

Grade 6, Sangster Elementary

My Great Grandmother is very special
to me. She has white curly hair and is
average or tall for a woman. She mostly
stays at home now and asks my Grandma
to drive her some places.

I love her very much, even though I
don’t know her as well as the rest of my
family. It is said that she can make bread
out of scratch and it is said that it is re-
ally good. I’d love to try some.

She has many stories to tell for she has
been through wars. She remembers a lot,
but she doesn’t tell us, probably because
we don’t ask her. I wrote a poem I think
describes her:

A gentle bird rises out of the meadow,
That is elder but very smart and can

bake a good potato,
She is a bird that knows right from

wrong,
And comes out strong.
That is why I am thankful for my Great

Grandmother!

Reagan Osbourne, Halley Elementary

Writing & Art

Christmas Morning
By Drew Morriss

Grade 4, Fairview

On a Christmas night your so excited to
open presents you can’t go to sleep. You
here the fire crackling. You hear the wind
blow. You look outside and see a white
snow blanket. You sneak down stairs to
see how many presents are under the tree
you take a peak and what do you see why
it’s old Santa Claus you see him putting a
million present like a mountain with your
name on it you tip-toe upstairs and try to
go to sleep but your so full of joy you can’t
go to sleep you wonder what old Santa
Claus left under the that tree.

Help Your Friends
By Martha Perez

Grade 4, Fairview

You can be good at something do not let
anyone tell you something that is not true
be yourself you can do it be strong and help
your friends.

The Feeling
Of Christmas

By Kay And Jane

Grade 4, Fairview

Dingaling dingaling hear the bells ring-
ing,

Hear the carolers singing,
Dingaling  dingaling.
Happy excited don’t be sad don’t cry be-

cause if Santa comes he might fly right by.

By Heather W.

Grade 4, Fairview

Reindeer without antlers, flying by. No red
nose, it saw a pie. It flew down, landing on
the pie. Now all he does is frown and sigh.

Jingle bells, Jingle bells Jingle all the way!
We tried to buy him a squeaking hat, it fell
and he said “hey”! when we got a warm
fleece cat, he spilled some honey! Now he
still beats coasts!

Gobble, Gobble, Squeak!
We heard Santa and the squeak of small

feet. Peeking clown to see the noise. We see
a record player +2 hiding boys.

Bubba The Silly Pug
By Caroline B.

Grade 4, Fairview

Bubba was born on the 15th of May this
dog has something to say, “I eat myself all
day long, that’s why I sing songs”

I feed him treats along with food that’s
why he has an attitude my family and I love
him lots. That’s why we take him on long
walks.
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